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CHOPIN WRITES THAT HIS LOVER
"Madame Sand is not at her home
tonight but at my house..."
l0.cHoPIN , FREDERIC (1810-1849)
One of the most eminent Composers of piano

Gandhi
I2.GANDHI,

MAHATMA(1869-1948)
Indian political and religious leader. ALS, lp, on
postcard, in English,, 1934, addressed to George Joseph,
editor of the Independenl newspaper, who was jailed for
advocating India's independence. Gandhi writes, in part:
"...May the New Year bing you the hnppiness we
shouU all pize...Bapz. " During this period, Gandhi,

music.

in l9th-century France. Sand was a
prolific writer and represented the epitome of French
romantic idealism. She astounded her readers with her
frank exploration of women's sexual feelings and her
passionate call for women to find emotional satisfaction.
Sand was introduced to Chopin by Liszt in 1837. Their
love affair lasted for over ten years. Rare ANS, 1p, 8vo,
" Sunday" ny, in French, addressed to Mademoiselle de
Rosieres Chopin writes in part; " Madame Sand is not
at her home tonight, bfi at my house-therefore at ...
no. 9." Signed "Chopin." An exceptional personal note.
woman writer

too, was imprisoned for his non-violent struggles against

the British. Gandhi's
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ll.MANET,

EDOUARD(1832-1883)
French Impressionist and one of the founders of the
Impressionist school. ALS, lp, 8vo, nd, Tuesday, ny, in

Victor Hugo AQS: "To Love Is To
Act. "

to the art critic

13.rruco

,

vrcToR

(1802-1885)

French novelist known for "The Huuchback of Notre
Dame" and "Les Miserables". Wonderful AQS, 12mo, in
French. Hugo writes: "To hve is to act". Signed in full

He wouW be very grateful to you if you would mnke a
detniled itinerary. He wants to go os far as Malnga.
Would you have lunch with me next Fidny at ruton? I
will wite to you both from home and you can tak it

"Victor Hugo." This significant sentiment summarizes
the themes of Hugo's romantic novels. Ideal for display.
Inventory No.2361

over. Regards, E. Manet." Letters of Manet are
uncommon due to the fact that he died years before
Monet and Renoir. Bold clear writing and signature, and
in excellent condition.
Inventory No. 1230
$1,9s0

as well as

trlustration)

$24,800

Zacharie Astruc regarding
Manet's friend Abbot Hurel who is an officiate at the
Magdaleine Church in Paris. Manet writes: "My dear
hchaiq Abbot Hurel is going to make a trip to Spain.

sentiments,

connection with another advocate of Indian autonomy,
make this charming letter particularly desirable.
Inventory No. 1327 (See
$L650

RARE MANET ALS

French,

happiness we

should all prize... "

Besides his musical genius, Chopin is also known for his
notorious love affair with George Sand, the most famous

Inventory No.2452

ALS: "...the

$980

I4.SWANSON , Gr,ORrA (b.1898)
U.S. Acfress and star of "Sunset Boulevard." SP, 5x7",

.

sepia toned, bustJength. Signed

Iffentory
MAX RAMBOD (310) 475-4535

No.2076

"

Gloia Swaruon."
$175

58.THERESA, MOTHER (b.1910)
Missionary known for her charitable work to

relieve

suffering in India, winner of the 1979 Nobel Peace Prize.

TLS, 1p, 3.25x6", dated August 23, 1991. In part:
"Jesus loves you...be the sunshine of His love in your
home and in the world...M bless you." Signed "Zez
MC." Typed next to a printed prayer on paper
with a photo of Mother Theresa and an inspirational
Theresa

message on the back.

Inventory No. 1953

EXCESSIVELY RARE 8X1O''
WILBUR WRIGHT SIGNED PHOTO
55.WRIGHT , WILBUR (1867-1912)
U.S. Aviator who, with his brother Orville, designed
and built the first successful motor-powered airplane, On
Dec. L7, 1903 Orville Wright became the pilot of man's
first flight at Kitty Hawk, N.C. The plane stayed in the
air 12 seconds and traveled 120 feet. On the last flight
that day, Wilbur was at the controls of the plane. He
traveled 852 feet in 59 seconds. In 1912, shortly after ttre
Wrights had begun to reap the rewards earned by their
invention, Wilbur died unexpectedly of typhoid.
Consequently, items signed by Wilbur are very scarce.
Superb SP. 8x10". h/w. showiug Wilbur at the controls
of his plane The Wright Flier. In Pau, Wilbur
demorstrated his plane to European notables including
King Edward of England. Signed "Paz. 23 March
1909. Wihur Wrighr." We cannot think of a nicer
Wilbur Wright signed photo.
Inventory No. 251I

56.CHENNAULT

$8,8s0

,

CLAIRE (1890-1958)
U.S. aviator and legendary founder of the Flying Tigers
in China. TLS, lp, April ll, 1951, typed on CAT Inc.
letterhead. In part: "...1 am forwarding hearwith an

autographed card and an autographed photograph for
Billy Pieper. I hope they will be a welcome addition to
his collection..' With a strong large signarure "C.L.
Chennault."
Invent<1ry No.

l97l

$3so

sT.BELLONTE , MAURICE
French Aviator. SP, 3 l/2 x 4 ll2" , b/w. Bellonte smiles
tronr the cockpit of his plane. Signed " M. Bellonte."
Inventory

No.2097

$345

$240

s9.MARX, GROUCHO

(b.189s)
Famous Comedian klown for "Animal Crackers" and
"Horse Feathers." Signed check dated March 28, l97l to
Pacific Telephone. Signed "Groucho Marx." Very clean.
Inventory No. 1538

$32s
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THE WARREN COURT
6O.WARREN COURT,
U.S. Supreme Court. Card of the "Supreme Court of the
United States Washington 25 D.D." signed by all nine
members: "Earl Warren, Hugo L. Black, Tom Clnrk,
Wm. J. Brerunn Jr., Byron White, W. O. Dougkts, John
M. Harlnn, Potter Stewart, Abe Fortas." laid down in a
copy of "Eqrul Justice Under Law; the Supremz Court
in Ameican Lift."
Inventory No.2455
$1,250
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